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Double BInsln Adopting Burke's AestteJ鷹:
■lo Meui COnsdtudon and its lna"nce
KUWAЛMA Hideki
nere was a double bias ofJapanese people in adopting Edmund Burke's
aesthetics in thc modemizing era.One bias was caused by Cemlanttation ofJapa‐
nese institutions.■e other was by undercstimation of aesthetics in a Japanese
historidgraphy of`philosophy'.This double bias is supposcd to be intricately and
int“nsically related to the enactment ofthe M`嗜′Co Stitution O″′″′ο″セJわル
κ`″のat thattime.
In drafting it Kentaro KANEKO introduced Burke as a westem conservat市e
thinker who was opposed to radical Rousseauism.Burke's political thought was
regarded as and■iber l or an“‐democrdに.■e Meli COnsdtudon was then estab―
lished based on the Prussian one,reflecting a vindicative power for the Emperor.As
aresul almost ali the MeJlinstitutionswercPrussian國3d,or Gerrnanized.
Many Cerinan specialists were invited to various academic fields ofJapall,
instead of British ones.And then British ethos,which had flourished since the
約″ο力″`(“BlaCk Ships''from thc Wesゥera,be am  but a`sub‐standard'.Phi‐
losophy is no exception,In this field ofJapan,fbr example,I.Kant,(3,W.F.Hegel
alld A.Schopenhauer were the principal persons ofits historiography.More strictly
speaking,the Hcgelian historicism was considerably outstanding at that time of
this country.Consequently the Burkc's aesthetics has ever since been taken as pre―
Kantian,pre―systematizcd and immature.
Throughoutthe course 6fthis paperl will point outthatthe double bias had
often interrupted a`fairly'academic acceptance ofthc Burke's aesthetics,and that
this bias against a study of Burke still remallls left in Japall today.To makethe bias
againstthe Burke's thought cicaris sure to be a cue to reconsider and rearrange a
discIPline dCaling with the`acsthetic'.
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